Dagang (Douglas) Chyan
Mr. Chyan is the President of DK Winston, Inc., a consulting firm with representation in China,
Canada, and the United States. He brings fifteen years of experience with informational technology,
knowledge management, and strategic business development to his diverse portfolio of clients.
Mr. Chyan’s projects include Comweb and GKE, sister companies that are developing cuttingedge, educational tools and pedagogy. His activities include locating financial resources and acting as
technical liaison between various educational technology providers. Mr. Chyan is also guiding the
technical and financial development of high-end scanners for Avision and recruiting consultants for
Merrill Lynch.
Before joining DK Winston, Mr. Chyan had considerable experience in high-tech firms. While at
Vialta, a $140 million start-up company, he developed a server application, built and maintained a user
portal, and managed engineers in both California and Canada. While at OmniCentrix, Mr. Chyan
developed a data management system that is now used by the New York State Unemployment office.
He applied his knowledge management expertise extensively at Merrill Lynch, where he
developed a system of tracking transactions and organizing database resources for forty, simultaneous
projects. Merrill Lynch’s clients all over the world utilize this system, and senior management in the
finance department have adopted the system for decision-making support.
Mr. Chyan’s other programming experiences include teaching various programming languages
at Novax while also providing consultation on client/server projects. He also has done contract work
with IBM, where he developed application-sharing protocols and user-interfaces in order to foster
collaborative learning environments. Additionally, he has built imaging systems for the banking and
insurance industries while managing the project teams associated with these endeavors.
Mr Chyan has programming experience in the following environments: Linux, Oracle 8i,
MySQL, PHP, C++, AIX, OS2, LDAP, Radius, CVS, Java, Visual Source safe, Visual Basic, Novell,
DOS, Windows NT, and Windows ’95.

